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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
• r
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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We had a heavy frost this morn-
ing as anyone could plainly see.
That's the signal for most leaves
/to really come down in earnest.
---
First thing we thought of when
we loked out and saw the heavy
frost was the huge bud on our
Mirandy rose that we have been
waiting on to open. We started
to cut it yesterday and bring it
on the inside to open, but thought
it would be better left on the
plant. a,
West Out and cut it this morning
end it did not seem to be damaged
too much. P.'s almost the size of
a cotton bie and has a heavy
.tweet scent Believe it will just
go on and open out now with no
harm done.
-r---
Went to a meethig last night at
ties Health Center along with some
more talks to discuss the 6c tax
to be voted on by the people of
serte ckty and county next month.
The tax in question is a ''health
tax" and the money will be used
to support the tiealth Department
of the county
ti was brining' out at the meiins
-
that each child that receive., all
the personal services of the de-
partment. suich as ahota. ex.imaae-
tons. etc. receives about $2500
worth of services a year This
doter not include other services of
the department such as keeping
records of births and deaths, con-
trol of epidemic diseaaes. mosquito
control, milk inspection. restaurant
inspection and dozens of other
things
✓ the tax is passed the average
cost per taxpayer will be $1.26
.a„.•an other words, you more than
-apt your money back in services
to children alone.
'As Jackie Gleason would say, we
•have a good group at the Health
Center They all try to do a good
..,"lob and do In our opinion this
means a lot, when a tax of the
ture we have coming up. is
'cussed
•
IIC,People naturally want to know
TIF lehat is going to be done with
. the money
• .witb conscientious people working
the Health Ceeter. we know
-itje money will be spent wisely.
,Ijind for the greatest good
e -
:,Dr. Outland, Mrs Outland. R L.
Cooper. Mrs Travis and Miss
'Virginia More, make up the per-
4‘tonnel of the Health Department.
Jupl about every doctor and dens
Zit in town donates his serv'cri
tree in one way or another in the
work of the department.-
..
lin other word.s. the money will
Zot be wasted.
6..
The deportment has begged money
*Orr 5,x or more sources each
le sear never being sure just how
'much they would receive With
"Am health tax in effect a steady
Ifire income would be as,ured
'pch year. and the department
elleuld make definite plans for the
-liars work.
We hope most folks will vote




lira Leona Mitchel, wife vf
Met.- .. Mitchel, died this morning
et ' 7 home on Murray Route 5
32•' „„9 n
etrerai arrangements are incam-
plea however all friends and
f
Siyes may call at the J H.






Before Judge Rayburn 
Two Injured- Joe Dick
In Wreck Joins Bank
Of Murray
Judge Waylon Ray-burn today
reported two ca.ses wh:ch have
come before him.
Clifford Barnett, has been charg-
ed with selling of mortgaged pro-
perty. Barnett waived examining
trial and was placed under $500
bond to await action of the Grand
Jury. At the present time he is
In the County Jail.
Thomas Ross was brought be-
fore Judge Rayburn on a Breach
of the Peace charge. Ross is char-
ged with ".hooting at and threat-
ening,, to kill Maggie Sparks. Both
are colored_
-Ross' trial has been set for Fri-




The Sophomore Class of Almo
High School will present a play
entitled, "Aunt Susie Shoots The
Works" Friday night. October 28th,
It is a mystery comedy with murh
humor a n d many mysterious
events
Members of the cast are: June
Sheppard. Myrna Hargis, Clara
Darnell. Janice Towery. Jane Har-
gis, Wanda Taylor, Wanda Faiwell,
Marshall Gilliam. Ted Lovett,
Hicks Wells and Donald Cleaver.





LEXINGTON. Oct 25 IT -A B.
Chandler. Democratic irubernatorial
nominee. denied Monday that he
will seek repeal of the law allow-
ing Kentuckians' to deduct federal
Income taxes in compiling their
state income tax
Chandler also denied what he
termed "rumors" that he would
increase corporation taxes "about
100 per cent" if he is elected
governor in November.
Speaking first at Louisville.
Chandler said. "I want to make
this crystal clear. I have always
favored and favored now the de-
duction of federal in-rime tax
by both individuals and corporate
taxpayers
"It a bill should be introduced in
the Legislature to disallow sucn
deductions I will oppose it vigor-
ously." he said
Chandler also told the group,
made up of. Louisville businessmen
invited by Mayor Andrew Broad-
dos. that any plans for the progress
of Kentucky "will fail utterly If
they fail to take into account the
welfare of our great metrpolis -
the City of Louisville"
The Versailles Democrat exprosa-
ed amazement at reported efforte
"being made to convince the cor-
porate interest of, the state • that
when elected invernor I, , 7111
rats* their tax about 14 per
cent.
He reed from a letter issued
-by an unidentified 'Republican,
which he said charged that he
proposed a -gimmick- to disallaw
,the exemption of federal income
taxes
Monday night at Lexington,
Chandler, and alumnus of the
John Berkley and Miss Marilyn
Feehan, both of East Peoria, Illi-
nois, were injured yesterday wh .n
their 1951 Oldsmobile left the road
arid went Into a ditch -about eleven
miles East of Murray on the
highway to the lake.
Both were taken to the Murray
Hospital in a Max H. Churchill
ambulance.
According to State Policemen
Guy C. Turner, the accident occur-
red in the following manner.
Berkley was ...directly- behind a
1950 Buick itriaen by Felix Valen-
tine , of Golden Pond. with both
heading toward the lake As Valen-
tine started to pull arourd a pickap
truck. Berkley picked up speed
to pull around them both..
Be_rkley's car sideswiped Valen-
tine's car and then went to the
left into a ditch. Valentine's car
stayed on the highway The car
suffered about $25.00 damage'
Berldeyes car was damaged se-
verely and both he and f Miss
Feehan were injured
Berkley received - -bruisegf, and
abrasions and has been discharged
from the hospital •
Miss Feehan was more severly
injured. She received multiple
lacerations on the face and head,
fractured jaw mind multiple




. Ay DANIEL F. GILMORE
rutted Press Staff Cortestforifebg
„ LONDON le -Price. Margaret
kept her secrat today t
whether she intends to mar 'y
Group Capt Peter Townse. .
Prime Minister Anthony E d n
aVoided a formal reply to a par-
liamentary question eletigned o
smoke out the status -of the ro-t
mance.
Eden briskly answered a aeries
of questions Lading right up to
loaded question No. 61..put by La-
borite M. P Marcus Lipton. It
asked if the government intended
to try to. repeal or amend the
Royal Marriage Act of 1772. •
Eden got to No. 59. toyea with it
tantalizingly. laid aside his loose-
leaf binder, answered a few sup-
plementary que•tionr on the scope
of the Defense Ministry, and thea




. A 1949 Ford wax reparted stolen Wave Of Fall
.
.„„,.. the Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
i used car lot last Wednesday night. 
Vv•
car was medium dark green and Hits Here:Ay police said today, that the
had a Calloway Couny license





Mr. Dick, son of Mr. and M.
Ewin Dick of New Concord. Ken-
tucky, was barn and reared in
Methodist MYF
Meets Thursday
The Murray Sub-District MY?
will meet for the regular monthly
meeting on Thursday October 'a
at' the Kuksey Methodist Church
at 7:30.




Ity GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON --The gov-
ernment has launched a pork and
lard buying venture to give a psy-
chological boost to sagging hog
prices and a political lift to Mid-
wetern hog raisers. The pork will
be wed for school lunches and
welfare programs.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
, B. S. Degree from Murray State. nson ennounced late Monday the
• e•Illeee• Joe - tinted tam fens go-virnmeni will begin buying -as
the GIIIIVe5 County 8Chp°111 st soon as practicable." About 85
Symsonia. Kentucky. He was else million doilars worth of dressed
employed for one year by Wilt -in pork and, lard to "assist farmers
and Son Used Cana ' in adju•ting their production to
The new bank employee W35 market demand."
with the Retail Credit Compinv.i Adminietration political strate-
for three years- previous to accept- gists hope the action will quiet
ing his new post at the Bank of farmer discontent in the generally
Murray He has served one a n 1 Republican Midwest as well as bol-
one-half years 1.; the U.S Army. ster the corn hog market.' Farmers
Mr. Dick is married to th., say they are in a terrific cost_
fee mer Mies Wanda Lee Farmer price squeeze. with receipts out of
They reside at 1304 Olive Bice.- proportion to what they have' to
yard Murray pay for the things • they buy.
From Customs Receipts
Funds for the new program will
come from customs re:riots which
can be devoted to price props for
the hog industry. The money will
buy, roughly. about 170-million
pounds of proce.secr pork a n d
about 30 - million pounds of lard.
The program will extend through
Aug. 1956.
The amount of pork and money
involved is small compared with
the value of the pork industry..
The pork amounts only to about
one week's slaughter of federally-
insPected hog meat. The money is
Peanuts compared with annual
gre a income of about four billion
•dollars for live h
. It is doubtful if the pork buying
program in itself will have much
effect on raising prices at live hog
markets The small ambunt of
money and the, amount of pork !
be bought prcbably couldn't do :1
But an Agrieulture Department
First Cold
By UNITED PRESS •
The first cold wave o fall
slammed into the East today with
cyclonic winds and raias waich
killed ai leest six peraons.
Farther west. two Air Force
afaicers were killed when their
jet plant crashed divine a blinding
snow storm on Michigan's upper
peninsula. The smashup 'naught
the weather-caused death total to
eight.
The big cold front lima swept
across the nation's midsection.
bringing the first killing frost of
the :easing to the Midwest. before
it roared 'over the Appalacian
Mountains Monday night.
A line squall formed stirring tip
gale force winds which :ar.ged
from 80 to 88 miles per hour




A Secaucus. NJ., woman nae•
kited when the wind hualed her
down eonarete steps. and falling
trees killed men in Lawnsida,
and Madison County. NY. tit up-
state New York. three persOrrs
were killed In crashes on raln-
• flicked hithwaya.
! Power lines were ripped away
and roofs were torn off theowith-
: out the area. In New York City.
the winds hit 90 miles pea hour
and two women were Mut when.,
1 . -"raw tower tounitil on - them ?
from an office buildmg roof
P.iv.ser failures delayed New York
subways at several spots and held
up commuter trains for 20 minutes
at Red Bank. N.J A light wane
was flipped over at New York's
La Guardia Airport. but the nilot .
13 New England cmmuntties and
More failures disrupted power in Membership To
escaped iniury •
the winds hit a peak of 88 miles Cl bper hour at Bedford. MassTemperature Drop
Temperatures skidded Moan; the rk
storm; dropping . from 70. to 57
decrees in 20 minutes at New Walt V
City But the accompanying rains I
were light and threatened no repe-
tition of disastrous New
England ficThiales .114fireu*".renll'indi,u, all oLeenee'ive
rataetae ,e'lah of-
floods.
stockholders that -II ettacit saltsIn the cold front's wake. crisp
fall weather spread from Texls to 3v;isItl. Abecrorddiectrognitionuaedmo,nioiTitOyetovhiertn
New England and from the north-
of all precent stockholders. thineern Great Lakes to Georitia
will be absolutely no fleas' .At Chicago. where the mei-catty
cations cen,siciered after that datahit 3t degrees today. it was the
nor for an indefirite number of
rears thereafter It kri-wn at
this time that here will be no
new applications considered chirlea
the year 1956.
Can-'etc beine.pourcd for the
swimming pool and there is a gold
road through the, site from the
Coldwater Road to the College
Taro) Road. The corn is, hero
cut and th c entire layout can b..
more easily seen from the road.
Those interested ir memberah;7
should contact Dr Quest-nnota,offi, ial said the 'farmers and POI- of Mr. and Mrs,' H. B. Rhodes is ,13^ Rafts or Airirey Simmons
iticians."will be happier if ame- Improving et the hospital and is immediately since there is a Loot
thing is going on" - if they have now able to be about the hospital to the number of new membecei
concrete evidence the department who can be taken into lac Ora-,in a wheel chair.
is trying to do something. He said
..the buying program migh.L.have a October 16th :eli fr*anrnd sauffrerereed 
Susen‘elz
Garden Departmentpsychological value in its market,
effect 'and "could carry a certain 
injury. He is now able to receiv•
his friends and hopes to be 0,, Plants Tree At, Boards. TB Association and Heart"mount of reassurance." ! of the hospital soon 
Carter School Monday
University of Kentucky. promised tary: Don Maple from Louisville. Apace iation. The department also,
receives money from the state -and 
Been Under Pressure
Federal Government-on a formula
basis according to population.
Pet).
to support the university for tlie
next four years.
He was applauded when he
promised to support the Minimum
Foundation Program for Education.
Ben Alben taa Barkley--D-Ky.--
appeared on ithe platform „with
Chandler at Louisville and former




The -Murray Training School 
i
Parent Teachers Asocoation is
sponsoring a Halloween Carnival
Monday night. October 31 at 7:30
o'clock at the school.
There will be games, various fun
making booth,, food and soft drink
bars
The Money that is made will
go!-to improve the lunch room and
Eighteen Murray State students
were ele.ted to class offices and
to representative positions on the
Student council in an election held
in the Library tram 9 am, until
5 p.m Friday. October 21.
Elected as freshman representa-
tives to the Student council wyie
Hal Houston and Bob dverbev.
aarith of Murray.
Class officer- elected are as (al-
lows: seniors. Phil Chandler from
Barlow. president: John Davis
from Bandana, ytee president; Dot
Slettvet from Hopkinsville. seacre-
treasurer
Juniors. Bill White from flop-
kinsville. president: Claude Ban-
nister from Cadiz, vice president:
George Vanover. from Clay. secre-
tory. Jacit Grisham from paducah.j
treasther
Sophomores ta Ii unopposed 1,
Holmes Ellis from"
dent: Jim Nunn from Philadelphia.
Pa., vice priaident: Sue Timmons ,
, from Chickasaw. Ala., secretary; I
Ken FullAt-fram Paducah, treasur- I
er,
Freshma 1. Bill Sm . th from
Grindstore. Pa.. president, .1VPreltie.
Puckett from Mayfield. vice pew-
dent: "Pug" Cooper from Union
City. Tenn., secretary; ..1^, Holloway
from Mattoon. III.. treasurer
The students are elected by a
majority vote of the Student body
All members af the Slit lant coun-
cil except th • Le hman repre-
sentatives wire ••horen in .in l•lee-
lion held during the spring acmes-
the basement class rooms. ter.
•
Joe Dick
a'alkiveby Caunty In 1945, he
gradualed from New Concord H.gh




The Citizens Health Committee
last night voted overwhelmingly
to .upport the health tax which
will appear on the general election
ballot next month R. L. Cooper
laid the group just what the pur-
pose of the health tax is.
The purpose, of the health tax,
he told the committee, is to in-
sure the continued operation of
the Health Department, and to
make the income from yea) to
year a definite thing At the pre-
sent time, he said, the department
has to aft several 'different agen-
cies for money each year to
operate on. Agenciea that contri-
bute to the "upkeep" of the depart-
ment are the Fiscal Court. City
Council. City and County School
The health tax was diacussed
for abcut two hours last night by
the group W;jrs and means of
.16111pg information to voters WTI
diecdesed
Attending the meeting last night
were Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Alice
Travis, Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder.
*yen Tolley, Castle Parker. R. L.
Cooper, Dr. Outland, Mrs. butland,
Miss Virginia Moore. Mrs. May-
nard Ritaidale.--31r-s. A. F. Doran,
Mrs. Garnett Jones, and W. B
Maser.
The group was reorganized last
night with Bryan Tolley being
named chariman."-Mrs G B. Scott,
vice-chairman and Miss Virginia
Moire. secretary
The purpose of the group is Jo
aid the Health Department, on call.
with various problems that arise
Irons time to time.
Ben•on has been under pressure
1- from both politicians and farm-
ers - to do something 815.0lit the
I cost-price squeeze and sagging
'farn% income.
I Benson said at his news confer-
ence Monday "there is no evidence
in the cabinet of lack of support
for our farm program."
Last Friday. the department in-
stated there had been no decision
to go into a pork buying program.
The markets were not open Satur-
day and &friday No price change
r were recorded_ Yet. early Monday
4a Late afternoon news conference
I was 'scheduled for the purpose of
announcing such a program
He explained that the program
was set up bemuse receipts at
I Midwestern markets are heavy.
prices are down, the school lunch
program nt eds • meat. and "we
wanted to do the buying at an
advantageous time " He also ex- •
plained that the breediag season is
about over.
•
coldest weather Liner. March 30
Texas had its first severe norther
of the season, with the mersury
slumping • to 27 at Dalhart. and
snow fell from Michigan and Onia




Larry Rhodes. 18 year old son
Women's Group
To Observe Week
The Women's Society of .chria-
ban Service of the First Methodist
Church will observe the Week or
prayer and self denial w'ith a,
prayer service on Wednesday '
evening. October 28. at 730 o'clock .
in the Little Chapel of the Educal
tional Building.
On Friday. October 23 at 2:30 a!
short prayer service will be held
in the chapel. after which the
women will visit shut-in members
of the church. All Methochat‘ wo
men are urged to attend these
meetings.
'NOTICE
• The regular meeting of the
Alpha Department has been post-
poned until Tuesday, November 1
at 730 p.m. The meeting will be
I held at the club house.
•






The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club planted a MilT1:',SA
tree on the grounds of the Carter
School Monday morning at ten
recto, k. ,
After the tree was planted a
prayer was said for - the United
Nations by Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Members eta- sent !r' the plant-
ing were' Mrs. Fr"! G.ngle,a,_Mrs,
L. It Fisk, Mrs. O'! - r! Moore, Mrs.






Kentucky • T mperaturea fer
the five dos' reaeira., Wednesday
through giund v wal ave.-aie Slight-
ly below, the n- ia il ra 53 degrees
for Kentucky Warn,e. WednesdayI
••nd Thursday. "aid , ratay and
Saturday. warming u ifffsiodi.y
Chance of showers- Friday totaling
1-10 to 2-10 inches. ,
•
car Hits Concrete Bridge
Just North Of Hazel At Noon
Five people were injurval today
when their 1952 'Buick struck a
concrete bridge abutment just
North Aptiazel.
The pie, all colored, were
from Toledo. Ohio and were,head-
ing South toward Hazel wh'en the
aicident occurred.
At 200 o'clock this afternoon
the five people were still in the
emergency room at the Murray
Hospital.
The accident was investigated by
State Policeman Guy C. Turner
who gave the Ledger and Times
the following information. -
He said that Charles E. Richard-
son: age 24 of 1087 Palmwo•ad Ave-
nue. Toted.). Chia was driving the
1962 Bifick and Henry Erwin Ross
age 51. of Boaz, Kentucky driv-
ing a 1952 Mercury.
Turner said th .t as Ross attempt-
ed to pass the car of Richards no. it
was sideawiped-• art some mannerl
and R;chardson pulle0 to the right
sti ;king the abutment.
Hiss' ear ataye6 441 the highway
and he was riot injuted.
Injured were:
Charles C. Richardson. age 24.
Randolph E. Jones. age 23.
Elhe Jones. age 53
Lola Ri hardson, age 58.
E. C. Richardson, age 18.
One of the then is st:ll unconaious
and another was Partly conscious
it pm eSS t.me today.
The colnred family was on :it"
way to the Smith, haweve. the in-
juries suffered by the five are so
severe that complete informat,on
could not be Rbtained by press
time today. •
The extent of the injuries are
also nut known because all five
were still al emergency at press
time.
ri-Tospital News I Will Not
Monday'. complete record follows 
Punish An. /onePatients Admitted .. 3Patients Dismissed ... 2 e •
Mrs. Genres Ward. 1613 Ryer erN •
Ave.. Murray: Mn. Arthur Ruch says Denneyimam 1513 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs
James Mathis and baby girl. Rt
3. Benton: Mn'. Charles Sarrit•rs FRANKFORT Oct 25 VI -Vi-and baby boy. 319 WoccIlane. Muir- win R. •,, rop
ray: Mrs Joe Harrell Janes. Rt 1.
Hardin. and baby girl Jones: Mrs.
J W. Outland, 1204 W Ma r
Murray; Mr Prank Dalton, 507
So. 12 St., Murray, Miss Anna
•Lee Golosie Yeade
Clifton Thomas P.triter, Ht 6.4
Murray; Miss Elizabeth Hill, Hazel:
Mrs L. J. Hill, Mazel; Mr Johnny
Burkley, 300 Chicago St., E a s_ t
Peoria, Ill . Miss Marilyn Feehan.
252 Leadly Ave.. East Peoria, Ill
nominee cot •svung In:a
,'n' r1  K t-fltr.; i4P,Pr
spec& at It... •L•te's capital Mon-
day night
*poke at "-1 .• If) a,rn
1 "Zia.- ii;ieraT"NeKechifief aecessi-
ancee at Denville et 1 -113 r nt and
Lancaster at 7:30 p.m.
Denney, told an audience here
which included numerous state ern-
ployee, that he .wants "sliver ent-
ploye" in his administration.
Refrrring to a state•nent. last
weep by Gov. Lawrenee VF "Weth-
erby at the Southern dovernors'
Conference. Denney said. "G o
Wetherby told those other 'over.
nors, 'that fellow Chandler ha.
threatened to cut the heads of
10.000. of our estate emp:eyes'."
He referred to Wetherby's state-
ment, to the other Dixie governors
that he might have some trained
govetzsient workers availible for
hire in December, when i new
governor is • inaugurated
-Kentucky can't affrird to' tom
any more- People;" the. OOP- Van'
didate said and added, "Don't a
sidgle one of you mom go to Ala-
bama until you first, see Ed Den-
ney."
Calling. the Verseillee4"Democrat
'a vengeful man." Denney added.
"Thereat not A man or woman sr
thig„.late thlit I went to punt,*
There is no one against whonf-T
seek revenge."
He berated Chandler for "err-
ing out in horror- when t h e
Vetberby administration allegedly
attempted to solicit camp.aigat
funds !rem' state employes.
He charged that • otter Chan-
dler's August pr teary v.elory he
sent out- 14.000 tette:, to state
workers, not asking' for two per
Tent. but saying -scald us all you
Denney also at ta _ked the ad-
ministration of the state Depart-







Sclitliwest ken; - Mostly
sunny end Werner 'today. high
rear 68. Fair and ,not cold
tcnieht. toe: near 40. Fur and
%verifier Wenn-eta- y '
Kentucky Weather summary
.e.).
miles per haiia. eiere - aaw in -Lie,,Itc
1. ,,,othy.:-Al 12 -a
lb jr:i. av a aerniettv
H•aha Mand iy included. •
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Sports Patrol
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK le -- Sports of all
sorts:
Gil lateD-ukald o the latest e
to ih• Edits tok 
Manager .7eeey Stengel 'fqr a
te, ..e„. ooe, shot at Plel Ritzuto's 
long-time
job hs Yankte shcrtstop. Hustling
Billy Martin has first ran ifi-11lele
NATION AI
Motu ue Mem On el Leon
Ave Chicsoe. BO
REP ReSENTAT I ES WALLACE W I THU.( tOte. i3lts 
current tour of Japan but Casey
250 /*ark- Ave. New- ewe: Marrogos . epects
 eev 'ern, all Inas:ling
St MeD
ougald, who - -has played _ both
 Duni base and second in (iv,
Bolyston Boston
entered o the Post Unice Murray. Kentocky tot ansrnostor a
Secants Cuss Ala ttPt
.1.113SCILPTIGis RATES 13) Carrie, iii Murrey pet eek 
iSe pei
api. to Caliuv..: Ant: adjoining counties.. per reel 5.1 50. elat-
ed t ahere $550
meet
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26, 1955
Mt
Ord,
hold is an interesting, and Important, coincidence that
o'cio rItussia's participation in the war against Japan shouldNiasi
be so Iirom in e litty; usodTh the-Turrent-itairellment
of former President Truman's Memoirs, which are ap-
pearing in Lift. Magazine.
The reason is that tne Pentagon has recently issued
a statement to indicate concessions were made to Stalin
at Yalta in order to get Russia into the war against Ja-
pan because our Supreme Commander General 
Douglas
MacArthur wanted them made. The statement even in-
dicates that MacArthur had lung since conceded that
Russia would grab all of Korea. Manchuria and a big
portion of Northern China.
MacArthur hotly denies that he was torn kensulted
about concessions the late President Roosevelt made at
Yalta, ,and he says he would have opposed them if h
e
had been consulted. He says he already snew Japan Wa
s
beaten and that the Russians aid. too. •
Former President Truman mases It clear in his mem-
oirs that MacArthur was not consulted, and that even
at Potsdam he was unable to get a definite commitment
from Stalin to enter the war. The atomic :bomb' dropped
on Hiroshima is that sparked Russia into action, and she'
moved into Manchuria without. notice, or without the
slightest declaration of war, within 24 hours. after the
United States Army Air Force dropped the bomb.
-.The efforts made to justify the 1 alta mi
stakes have
bordered on the fantasak. They are almost in the claa.)
with the placing of blame tor the attack on Pearl Har-
bor which caused innocent men to be ruined for life.
How mach better would it be to admit mistakes We
shouLi have had better contact with our army and navy
commanders at l'earl Harbor, and because we didn't we
suffered ignominious-defeat at the hands of an inferior
,aavy and ad' iorce a half-world distant from their homel
base.
".Because welthad political leaders who _did nult co-
operate with the General of ithe Armies in the East we
made concessions to Russia at alta which were not only
unneceasaiy out wrixn .invoived.us,in a "cold war- which
A has lasted ten years. and a hot one—iiiiirnsed 37,U114)
Alnerkaits to lose tried ii%es and 125.mM to be wounded
As former' Presalent Truman described Russia's en-
trance into .tne l'atint War there was nothing he. nor
aeneral .‘lacArtniir. could have done about it. And no-
body triettlite set nem.
hut the cuilierence at Yaii-a. is something else- again.
Our ieauers maae unwise concessions, and thst's all there
IS to It. a uer uny their supporters won't admit it. and
-why the, continue to shin the Hume to General . Mac-
Arthur who nad nothing in the a orld to do with it, and
who Le was not even consulted about the confer-
ente:..ts ccrtainiy not in spirit of seeking the truth.
The late Presicient Roosevelt was a great man. He
Was one 01 our greatest presidents. But. he made Mid-
.,
takes. And it doesn't make him any bigger in the eyes
of th people-at the United States, nor tne' world, to try to
Make it appear he was perte.ct, or that he made no mis-
takes.
And there was plenty of glor in the v ktory in the
Pacific to mask,: -0 eneral MacArthur one of our greatest
,generals witi-oolti. taking any of it away from the late
President Roost . eit who was doing his best' to defeat
viciou,s enemy in, the East at the same time we were
lighting for existence in Europe.
MacARTHUR IS RIGHT
•
years, with the Anlerican League
chahrPs
Swedieh' promoter Edwin Ahl- at Recneeter last 
seisson may be
quest has raaee an ofter' to Ezzard the neoest 
"phenom" in the St.
Chai lea for a flight in Sweden next ,Louis :ang
ina's- oetfield. Ceperts
spring with learner Jchenseore. a who Caw :hem both 
it a smiler
youne pm who finished sec md In stase late Prandt a 
better poesp...et
the last Olympic Games esOer he than Wally Moo
n even thatI3n In
WA!, aio amateur heavfiZeigit:. Orly Tee spe
nds eke was
hansaon has been training nere in the woret looki
ng player, on the
on effort to learn an Americao. squad"
ttive. He has had only 12 pro Notre Dame has a 
special reason
for bear. g wary CI: Puidue and pes-
ser Len Dawson this week. Dawson
-patched four.  kagvhdown ' peados
egainst the Irish TisT seasen and
henued Terry _oar-CI-man nie first
defeat as Notie 'Dame head
ena:h. For 'the recurd, the Irish
fights
Maryland end Syracuse. no meet"
Fassrday_ eget'  has 4_ eonetsteee
rassIng punch an its backfield
Oiaee latede_ ran: Tambilima end
Ed Vera) both are touehdawe tos-
sers in the seaming backriele and
rites ...fund." Sounds I ke one of.
Archie Moores campaigns
Best Pass Defense
Geerge Welsh. Navy's ler- ward
paewing ace. runs Into the nation's
ococd best pa.( defense it Penn-
sylv ii.. Saturday but he cae't be
wor.-ice much Peen. in the midst
13 eeme losine streelt; has
en 'ex.ellcnt pass defense eceord
largely .beeuuse few teems betiter
to -IFF-osie much egtetose. etreweat
ground- defenses.
Jartit. Brondt, the International
Leagues rookle-of-the-ye.ir while
Syracuse nas all aerial pair in are lay .red 'gain b
ut on'y by
Albrom end Jimmy tsven poi
nts
Left Ion -Ale t
Done H.:: two-time 1.7S %tort-
en's ten' cnamp who recently
turned pre, reached the finals fit-.
be-tee she vein- iier first
nat.anst L....own and theta 'a tre-
meneoe. eibute to her elicOmakine
ability A. chndhecal injury left
her sl afoot -and she often
hod to te twice as good a shat-
.nak,t as c. opponent to wu. with
that he:Ideate
F -it :he PGA &temp oho
usually ravels to _golf tournaments
,e his fency vell leave hie,
"land te- at mane arid rty
Fiirn Springs. Cali next oranth
fir the Ryder Cnp matches against
Greet '
Europt- rues It. box.ng re„abarlas.
too Rae Fam.ech Feeoh heath-
h. feat here-
abeuts a been heldidg off .on
defeetes nis Eueopean crown ilia-
last s Jo r Galiana sayine
ate is ::: Gehana's manaeer. Jules
Aveino v,as quoted *Wet), at
banns f40LIOtII in talk Fraox
tint' St- • -Fame-O.,,, isn't sack.
Livestock
Market
ST LOUIE NATIONAL STO:K-,
YARDS IP - Livertock .
H es 15106 Slow Latcr reo...-
esattly active: raa,tb: 26- e,ats
levier: *pas off more. kralk 180 to
240 Its- 'So 1 2 and 3 . 13 75 to
14 Ob. several -hundred need et 14
including some Is 'and Sc. 'bout
100 head No 1 ermine 210 to 21e
106.1415. few 230 to 260 lbs No 2
to 3 13 10 to 13 75-. top 1475. lowest
since Dr' 16. 1944. when eakfnogil-.
war 1425- 170 lbs eleven .. 25
rents lower. 140 te 170 lbs1 73
to 13 75: 100 to 150 lbs 11(0 to
12.25. sows steady te ea cents low-
er; 450 lbs down 13 to. 1325, over
450 lbs 1225. to 
12.75. bears 3 to
1i. f•SOO lightweights 11 50
Cat'.le 9200 Calves 1.700 Run
e cledes 175 I ads of steers. 40
leads heifers ar.d mixed Yee;:inae:
oPenorg slow: unacroire wrak to
towel but not though, seles) to
establish trend. few lett cnoke
mixed yearlings 20 50 to .2.50;
Ismail lets to 2.3000. " few sales
eneice steers 21 50 to 22 50: above
20 NI, cent of run COWS, operu .g
sales about steady. Vitiktr an
commercial 1030 to 13. earner.,
and cuttors, 750 to 10: blilis or
cha- gird: ut.loy and commerce;
le to. 14: yeah-es steady. Si
and thcite, YE! t,, 25 tee' puma
to 28, cull to good 10 to 20
• •
Five I ears Agoi: Today
Ledger and Times File
october 25, 1950
ha. ti elite(' a position at Riley',
Furniture and A pplian Company, it was announced to- ,
day.
He and his wife and twelve ear old on live on the
Lynn Grove Highway West of Murray. and will move;
soon into a new home.
-. Mr. Luther Robertson - the Murray Wholesale!
Grocery has been requested by Senator Virgil M. chap-
man to - become a member of at small Ilusines-
which will be held on Monday. Oet..30 at the Universit
y ,
of Kentucky at Lexington.
The Hazel High School w ill sponsor us Halloween 1
Party Tuesday rt.ianat.--14ctotre-r w be fr.
to all who wear coqurnes.
There will be a •Iloo.o. of Horrors. Fort urn, Tellitiei
and refreshments..•Pfincipal If. l). Roberts saal that all
are invited.
Mr. and Mr.. J. R. Williams and son. Jimmy, left or.
Sunday morning .for their in Salt Lake 
city,
Mr. William i. the !son of Mr. and MN. L. D. Wil-
liams of Sycamore Street. Murray. and Mrs. W
illiams i4
the daughter o fthe late Robert Broac
h and Mrs. Kroach.






LIRIE. - Hen 'Est&
Kefauvcr-D-Tenr,--nas cautiar.ed
Desnozrats to. guard against over-
optenoroi if President Eisenhower
derides not to seek re-election
1956.
The Tennesbre legislator. in a
speech Friday before an Erie Court-
I>' Democratic dinner. forecast a
bitter pre?idential battle with "des-
perate' Republicans
If the Republicans are forced to
choose snuffler nominee.. Kefauvers
l said. they w.11 spend vast sums of
of most of the press
money and will have the support
The Tennessee legislator-, who
was a candidate for the 1952 Dem-
ocratic presidential nctennation al-
so warned that the GOP will nave
the power alba 1 eS.JULC. 44,41!
Executive Branch
"No one can daUbt Ash(' ha*
watched a. used for peinicel leo
eelfieh purposes in the last three
years that all its pewee and alt
its influence will be employed.' he
said
Kefauver urged the Democratic
Party to patch up its wtaknesso
by appealing to women and ye _
' people H..7 said the GOP .4
nusuney Arty but the- Democrats
mai get their majority to vote
We will be eble to do the;
in DIM am .y it nu cendidates ftion
lop to bottom gre able and ap-
pealtrig to the w de mess of sot-
era " he said, only if we
make the issue crystal clear and
04.- stand on tneni pciseasevely"
He eaut the GOP is alreedy
-numb with worry' over the teem
issue and labelled AaTteithure ste-
reoiy Feia weeson as a e'reger
minded failure" who teseng
to drive ,mall marginal fanners
out Of business
Earlier. Kefauver told a prees
conference that he must. first eon-
alder financing I campaign before
deciding whether to seek the pies-
idenual nomination in 1956
HEAVY CHICAGO*.
:HVCAGO - - The nee
edition of the- Chicago Street Ad-
dress Directory contains 1.696 page.
and Weighs eight pounds It list-
m5re than one million city re'-
dents and businesses by their str.
addreases Tee 'occupants ol the
Merchandilrlillart take up the met
space for one addres•. two in.1
p •
11FAD BLOW ENDS BLINDNESS
GILBERT SAWYER, 46, shown in Glendale. Calif.. with ha Seeing-
Eye dog, Otto, probably Is the kappiest man In the nation. In
1949 an asphalt tank explosion "'truck him totally blind. The other
day he fell toed wit knocked unconsciou• Walerg, hi tight tsiTtin





United Press Staff Correspondent
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a look at a new
and-spen sophistica-
black. its starchy white for party
lawas:ons in many of the winter
vioat,on wardrobes previewed daily
now for resorts.
They weren't fooling when they
invite 41'peeple here to attend an
apple breakfast this week a part
of National Apple Week observ-
epee. The -menu ..clidn't leave ar
apple unturned to get the idea
across:
Apple juice. "apple pancakes,
apple syrup. apple sauce made
from fresh apple whirred to mush
in al. electric blender. apple Jelly,
apple 'Me -bream- end toffee.
. ---
The girls backstage at "Hoy
Friend: t h e Englieh musical
which has played on Broadway
for the pest year, say they've
swathed their favorite between -
scenes conversation topic tram
thee own boy friends to the dig
roifiaroe back home Eight of the
cast are from England.
"We don't agree on What we
think Princess Margaret Could
do," -aid Millacent Martin. who
plays one of the featured roles on
the comedy 'about the flapper
days. rj
Coats with a furry finish but a
mystei,ous source are about to be
joined by a newcomer, A new man
made fiber called Darlan" was
announced this week after years
of laboratory experiments It, first
use win be in detp-pile women's
coats, which already have become
a surprising fasheon- uccees. after
the adaptation of other man-made
Melo into fake fur fabrics
Famous arti ts continue to give
permission for their designs to be.
camed in tabrIca aid wallpaper.











TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25; 1
955
of an original work of art on the great artitts are 
a pew collection •
hying roorn sofa now instead uf of murals and wallpapers f
rom the
the 1 lone room wall, works of .painters such, as 
Marcel
Lateq hem:. w..II c..-veongs byVertee and James 
Seeman.





k_nnd pkinned delivery service
Mt A. C. KOERTNER, DIST.
— GULF OIL PRODUCTS —
Murray, Ky. 
Ph. 368
JUST LIKE A FURNACE RUT WITHOUT COSTtY
COLUECTING Mpg AlPapjfilfliTAIRS
a*. Ath
SIEGLER pours herd over your floors throughout your home...
Only Siegler gives you push-pull-double action heating. The built in powered
air system, pushes hoot into the rooms whiN it pulls the cold air 
out.
Bet ORDINARY HEATERS force you to live in I or 2 rooms
You pay for an ordinary beater over and over again because 
they
continually waste heat out the chimney and on the ceiling!
PATENTED AUTOMATIC
OIL furnace HEATER
THE HEATER WITH THE PATENTED
INNER HEAT TUBES
SIEGLER is the revolutionary method of
WARM FLOOR HEATING in every room!
,acoit . 4e.ezzt
nUICKLY GETS TO THE BOTTenN Or THE COLD FLOOR PROBLEM
AMO LOOK—
don't let BTU RA TINS
confuse yowl
There is BTU INPUT ... there is BTU OUTPUT, but what keeps
your family warm is BTU USEPUT... the working BTU'S that
heat your home' In BTU USEPUT, Siegler OUTHEATS 'EM
ALL! A 50,000 BTU Siegler gives more USABLE HEAT than much
higher rated ordinary heaters. A 75,000 BTU Siegler furnace-volume
heater can only be compared to a central heating plant.
MONEY BACK 011pfAkaitirrIBIR
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Your Siegler Dealer
South 12th and Poplar Sta.















"""'" I known as Warm Morning No. 120,
regular retil value $76.50, now only
$5950 with pipe. elbow and dam-
per free, rebuilt Surplus Heaters
1$119.95 to $39.95, new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. a. J. T. Want. and
Son. DI5C
R SALE. SHETLAND PONIES!
to choose from. $130 eaah. Call
5 days ond 844-J nights. Bill
t'art-en. 027P
R SALE: NINE ROOM HOUSE.
t 186x256, hardwood floors,
ectr:c heat. near Carter School
d College. Phone 105-M. 027C
R SALE: KiTCHEN CABINET.
ddle sewing maciiinn heating
ive with jaoket and brick lined
d condition Call 73j-.; Od7C
MONUMENTt9
urray Marble and Granite works.
ullders of fine mernvoals for
r half century Porter White,
nager. Phone 121. N1.1C
.F1 1 - SALE: BRAND NEY ARMY
rplus Heaters, commercially
FOR SALEr LARGE NICE 3 bed-
rOOM home. Kitchen, dinette. 23
foot living room, utility room and
garage. Electric heat. Completely
air conditioned and insulated. On
a lot 95x221. Call 1437XJ for ap-
pointment. 021C
FOR SALE: NICE 2 BEDROOM
house only one block from college,
this house has G.I. loan of $6380.00
balance that will transfer, owner
has $3800 Equity xl house will
sacrifice for only $1300.00 will give
immediate possession.
• •
We have two very good busineas
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in going in oualness without too
much investment please check on
these at once.
• • •
For sale nice new 3 bedroom brick
house on good lot east front,
plastered throughout, radiant heat.
carport, lots of cabinet space,
beautiful bath with built in dress-
ing table, this house can be bought
cheap, please call if interested in
this type house.
• • •
Now 2 bedroom house with full
basement, seleetric heat, nice cabi-
nets, hardwood 'floors, on city
sewerage and paveo street, can
be bought for nargain price of
only $7500.00.
• • •
For all your Rea! Estate needs
check with Baucurn Real Estate
tett we have large number at
Lrtings of all type Real Estate.
Call 48 days, 1447 Hoyt Roberts
night, 961-M Bill Hall, 026C
FOR SA,I.E: POR A GOOD guar-
anteed used car at a fair price 34...
R. L. Seaford. direct!, behind
Kroger& Murray Motors, Inc.,
phone 402 TFC
FOR RENT—I
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM DOWN
stairs apartment. Available Nov 1
See at 1101 W. Main St. Telephone
1936-W. 027C
FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE.
at 406 North 6th St. Available now.
See Pearl Alexander. 201 South
3rd Street Q27C
FOR RENT: 5 ROaatht HOUSE ht
and cold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good cartien, four miles
from Muragy on Lynn Grove road.
on Porker Motor Farm_ Ava:lable
Oct. 1 For irdarenation phone
873. 565, or 545 IT
wfarrr.r) TO RENT: 3 C 4 room
tarnished apt Cell 927 co. An be-
8 .00 am. and 4 pm ' '028P
1 '
FOR RENT THREE ROOIVI
near College, unfurnished Prefer
middle-age couple .Call 1056-XR
1115 I' .1:: Street. 026C
FOR RENT: GO LOOK AT T1f3S
house near Five Pointe. 4 b i g
looms. bath Hard cellings Every
room pointed different color Built-
in cabinets. Every convenience.
11$750 month. Inquire Murray In-
(11APTER TWENTY-FOUL
L018 disregarded Fhandy's com-
ment about herself. "Shandy, I've
been thinking a lot about your
stort of the man who was painted
sculpted by so many artists,
been getting the most con-
e, g stories of Roger Brindle:
ha was strong, he WSJ weak; he
WIN romantic, he was lusty; he
wim loved, ne was hated."
'Vary said she would give you
any help she could. She is really
a Magnificent woman. But why did
she ome back he r e, do you
kbew ?"
mete wants to discover hoveRoger
Brindle died, Lois thoughL Aloud
Arte Raid, "I don't know except that
"AN" like to see Mr. Ktbbee and
he won't have anything to do with
her,
"Poor Albert" Shandy was
amused "The one-track mind. And
yet there's ir terrific strength in a
ma ga like that, Lois. fits faith has
• ggazute quality though I must
admk it's tough on Bessie. She
adonis him, you know; she has
even saerificed her son to make
her husband's life tranquiL She
Ss back, day after day, watching
Bin born incense on the altar of
his god. There must have been
Um es when she'd have liked tokin Roger."
T il silence seemed to bother
himalle got up. "You are cold. We
had Matter start back."
HO:turned on the heater in the
car,lbe headlights dared and the
car railed out of the 'circular perk-
ing apace and down thie narrow
10114.1hat led away from the Inn.
lit +ay had nearly reached New Mil-
ford when Shandy spoke out of
the darkness.
"I love Jane." he said, "but'
with to God cited go away."
"Ara you afraid she'll stir things
up?"
ShabtlyOi head turned as he trip
for a hr of moment to read her
face, she iowy in the darkness. He
looked too k at the road. "Why do
you that?"
that's v. hal Dr. Thom.
me.not te do..
sited but he made no at-
tempt to amplify the monosyllable.
"Shabby!" she exclaimed, resist-
ing spoilpipulae to stop the car, to
shake rite out of the man who
was 80 cl,,,rmlnedly taciturn.
"what l it ?"
"How long are we going on like





be Sarcastic. Rot this Is
its. Why •ren't we des-
cIrk Inlmt
1"71.4134.1.6"..D3."7:1- 11111 RAE FOLEY
cuss the situation honestly? I'm
not just trying to stir things up."
"In other Words," he said, "with
zeal and good intentions you are
hell-bent on knowing what hap-
pened to Roger Brindle?
-Why did you take away the bul-
let?"
"Because," he said coolly, "I
think that bullet was tired from
my .22. Anyhow, that was • .22
bullet and I had a little .22 I car-
ried In the car for awhile when
there was • rash of hold-ups on
the highways. Never used the
thing. The war made me fed up
with any kind of weapon. Anyhow,
the thing Is missing."
"But—"
"I don't know who. I don't know
why, though I can geese about-,
that. In feat, if I was pinned down
—and don't try to do it—I could
guess who. It happened two night*.
before Roger died Ratner/IWO stood
outside the window and fired SOM.
at Roger, who eas, presumably. OR
the couch. No one wag bort. Thalia
the story in a nutshell."
"But hasn't anyone—"
"No one has done anything; no
one has said anything. The pane
might have been broken by a stoner
or hall for any comment I've heard.
As for Roger, he sealed over the
hole In the pane end left It there."
"Why?"
Shandy shrugged "Perhaps to
remind 110Me0R0 that it was a near
miss. Perhaps to remind himself
to watch his step. Who know.?
Odd, isn't it?"
Hen lying, Lois thought. He's
lying.
Shandy shrived down for Stowe-
vide, swerved•onto the road that
led out of the vinage to the house
that had been. his. Outside the
gates he stopped the car and
turned to her,
"What," he asked politely, "do
you intend to do?"
"Roget Brindle was murdered,
wasn't he?"
"Ile was murdered." Shandy's
pleasant voice was almost casual.
I'm not really steatked. Lob
thought; I'm not genuinely stir-
pries& It bad to be that way. Only
murder—it's something in the
papers, It's a radio progriun. Mur-
der doesn't strike at, home. And
Roger—Roger the well beloved.
Roger einvounded by people who
were objects of his kinstiless, Roger
whom someone hated enough to
kilt.
'I asked you before: what do
you intend to clef Stidk tit your
Yob and write the articles like R
F004 gill, t. %the :dory of the life_ .
and times of America's peerless
man, or stir up the animals?"
"We have no right to keep still
about murder."
"Suppose you interfere," Shandy
pointed out reasonably. "Do you
realize what will happen? You'll
be regarded as a meddlesome fe.
mio with a bee in her bonnet
You'd be laughed at. And the peo-
ple who admire Roger Brindle will
crucify you for starting a scandal
about him. Doe Thomas issued the
death certificate. He'll he himself
black in the face. In fact, he has
lied himself black in the face. As
soon as Roger was found, his body
was carried up to his own room In
the house and the cottage cloned
up. If you hadn't CORM so soon It
would have been cleared of every
evidence of his death before your
arrived."
"Do yott mean that everyione
here is living in a kind of con-
spiracy of silence 7"
Shandy said nothing.
"But who could buy silence like
that 7"
Shandy did not move, his hands
still rested lightly on the wheel,
but Lnis found herself fumbling
for the catch on the door. He
started the car and drove into the
garage.
"Setter wait for me," he said as
she got out. "You'll never be able
to find your way without a flash-
light. You don't want to—get
hurt."
She waited in the darkness, whale
the door was rolled down. Then he
was beside her, his flashlight cast-
ing a beam on the ground.
Lola looked tip at the dark
house and it seemed to her that
something moved at one of the
windows. Probably just a curtain
blowing In the wind, she thought.
Hut there was no wind. They did
not speak until they were out of
range of the house, moving up the
hill into the woods.
"Nervous here?" Shandy asked,
again with the politeness that
made her a stranger.
"Someone was watching me last
night. I didn't like it"
"Sure? Not Just country
noises?"
"I'm sure. Someone was outside
the window most of the evening
and while I undressed."
"That won't happen again," he
promised grimly.
"Why do you *ay that? Do you
know who it wail"
''Probably Sc" flattery. tIn-
savory little beast, lie's building
hires ,f lip quite a score."
.t.Ta Be enstiyerrii
THE LEDGE& AND TIMES, kij) /MLA Y , unTrocrir
WANT
Surance, Billington Boys or J. Ed
Utterback. 026P
NOTICE
COIN OPERATED' MACHINES —
Int:nailed free, on profit shering
basis. Phonographs, pirriaalls, shuf-
fleboards etc. 24 how- service.
Phone 1300, night 1096. P & N
Amasernent Co., Paris, Tema. 025C
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
afternoons Experienced In typing.
shorthand, PBX, recept.onest in
bank, insurance, employment of-
fices. Call 447 between 7 a.m. and
11 a.m. Ask for Mrs. Mason.- TIC
ANDREWS RADIO & Service.
Guaranteed parte. and service.
Phone 1817. Quia efficient ser-
vice, 205 S. 7th. N3NC
--
NOTICE: I AM NOW EMPLOYED
by the Taylor Motor Company.
Your welding business would be
appreciated. Henry Hargis. 026C
Li Lost & round
LOST: $2500 REWARD FOR black
heifer weighing about 600 pounds.
Es -aped near Murray on Oct. 11,
L. D Todd or call Wallis Grocery.
1TNC
WANTED
W AN TE D: GOOD OUTSIDE
doors and matching window's




Some of the practical informa-
tion learned by farm and rural
women through their homemakers
clubs was seen in 15 booths at
the Oldham County Fair, said Miss
Lilah Hembree. home demonstra-
tion agent with the University of
Kentucky.
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'THEN (GASP) THE MONEY NOT
GROGGINS-- (COUGH,') EXACTLY,
THAT 1%, I GAVE YOU PARTNER .
ENABLED YOU TO WHAT IT DID
DISCOVER WAS FINANCE













































demonstrations or exhibits of these
phases of the program: (1) West-
port Homemakers Club showed six
identical-style chairs, from the
rough to the finished piece, with
succeasive finishing steps between;
(2) Prospect Club arranged
dairy exhibit, showing the need
for milk from childhood through-
out life; 13) Pewee Valley Home-
makers Club exhibited a basic
wardrobe, with pesters explaining
wardrobe planning, (4) Make-and-
Mend Club showed three steps in
PAGE TH REE
furniture refinishing — re:now:r-,
the old finish, preparation of ti
wood for refloiohing. and apply:,
the new finish; 15) ofolberty Clii
called attention to interesting fad,.
learned in their "Know Kentucky
project.
1111There are two sides to every "swap", . .giving and get-ting. All through life, we are -swapping- . . . giving upsomething we want less to get something we want more.That's exactly what happens when you open a savingsaccount and add to it regularly. Once the saving habitis established, you'll hardly miss the small deposits you .make each, payclay. Yet they c141 make yotir: jeareit .dreams come true: a home of your own, a college ecitication for your children, financial independence for yourretirement years. This is the kind of -swap- that spelltvsuccess and happiness in life. And the best time to start-swapping- is NOW!
2% Interest On All Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
MEM HER F. D.I.C.
IL HAVE TO PAY HER 64-
MILLION DOLLAF.T—fl-lAT
AINDR‘ 6NCHES BIG MONEY!?'-
P.
 Pro
I", Jn..••• 1,001,11 MN,
WHERE THE ONLY PRECIOUS
METAL I HAD ANY CONTACT WITH
WAS A PAIR OF LOADED DICE:




ItTHAT I METUP MTH--
--THE LADY WHO WAS KNOWN
AS LOU-- THAT S BECAUSE SHE
WAS LOU-SY WITH DOUGH;
IT WAS A CASE OF (SIGH)








By Itaeburn Van Buren
SO NOW, OLD PAL - -
IM PAYING YOU BACK
YER ORIGINAL INVEST-
MENT WITH INTEREST

























Murray Stor Chapter No. 433Order of the Eastern Star willhold its regular meeting at theMasionic Hall "at seven-fifteeno'clock:
CALENDAR









The Magazine Club will'with Dr Floy Robbins at
thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Wednesday. OctetserToe Dexter Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs Stafford Curdat one o'clock.
• •• • •
. .The Woman's Society of Chris-tian Serviee of the First, MethodistChurch wail-observe_ the week ofprayer in, the 1.ttle chapel of thenew educationebuilding at sevens'thirty o'clock., 
-
• • • •
itinentay. October 27The Par.s Road HomemakersClub will meet vsoth Mrs. John a hostesses' gat.Tom-Taylor at oriedclock. 
Covers wer elaid for Miss Far-mer, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Beale Outland: Mrs- H B Bailey.Sr. Mrs. Julian Mayer. Mrs RW. Churchill, Mrs Claude Farmer,
Mrs, William PurctoM.-Mri; JamesThurmond. Mrs. Bryan Neale. Mrs.Roy Stark Farmer. Miss PatsyRowland, and the hostesses.-
meet
two-
The Zeta Dew:true-a saf t h eMurray Wornar.'s Club will, meetat the club house at eight ceel,x'k





Mrs Autry Farmer and Mrs.John _Themes Irioao ed-V-V,th a luncheon on Friday, Octo-
ber 21. at the home of Mrs. Irvanon South Tenth Street
The occasion was held in honorof Min Frances Lee Fanner,
br:de-elect of Bob Goebel Neale.
Miss Farmer chose to wear fromher trousseau a steel blue pimarilkdress with matching aocessones
and she was _presented a pinkcarnation corsage by the hostesses.Mrs. Roy Stark Farmer, motherof th,e henoree. and Mrs. BryanNeale. mother of the bridegroom-
elect, were also given carnation
corsages,
—An arrangement of chrysanthe-
mums formed the centermece of
the/ luncheon table The guests'seated at card tables which heldattractive placecards styled as
miniature bride's hats. T h ehonoree's plaoe was designatid by
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs James Ronald
Burkeer. of Dexter Route One arethe parents of a s o n. Rodney
Keith, weighing eight pounds three
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-pital Monday. October 17.
A at n. Don. weigning sevenpound: five ounces. was born toMr and Mrs Robert FranklinFutrell ot Mode: Tenn.. RouteTwo. on Sunday. October 16, at• •ne Murray }1,
Mr ard Mrs Norman Klapp,Mr and Mrs Glen Ashen*. Mrand Mrs R L Bazzell Bud l Stalls.and .Etina Carter were in Lou.s-ville week where the menattended the Grand Lodge andGrand Chapter of Masons T It eKiappe also v.sited OES Home.Mr Klapp was the representativeof the Murray Chapter Royal Arch
-N
COMING B PERSON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 28-29
THE .HILIKA-P4 BOMB
He places himself in a
coffin high on a tower
with five sticks of dyna-
mite and d e Ii bera telyhlnwi himself up.
• "The world's most dang-
erous act"—Life.
Don't miss this exciting.




We KNOW. That You \OA
That We Know. . . . That You Want"Just A Good Car For Service"
HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST
1955 FORD, beautiful dark green 2-door, 8-cyl.with radio, heater. Narly new.1953 FORD 2-tone green with extras. This is a tip-top baby doll.
1953 CHEVROLET DeLuxe 4-dr. with original is•quipment. Truly a sharp, low mileage auto.1952 OLDS Rocket "88" beautiful 2-tone with ex-tras.
1951 PONTIAC Catalina. Loaded with all the ex-tras.
1950 BUICK Super Riviera that is real good me-chanically. 2-tone.
1948 CHEVROLET Club Coupe with new motor.
BUY OR TRADE WHERE HEPERSONALLY GUARANTEES
TO SA Y
SEESJ1HU6O
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1955Farmer Coverage By Social Garry MooreSecurity Is Explained Unspectacular
By L. R. H.e1.1.
Field Representative of thePaducah Social Security Office(This Is the second in a seriesof artickes on social security forfarm operators.)
The Share-Cropper
In my last article I stated thata self-employed farmer for socialsecurity purposes is a person whooperates a farm either as owner,ilesisee. or renter. The Ivey in'which rte. pay for the use of
,the land which you do not owndoes not matter It may be moneyrert or any other kind of rent.
i A common non-cash rental ar-
rangement is the share-renting ar-
l rargernent under which the share-cropper psys a share of the cropor livestock raised to the landownerfor the use of the land.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Shoemaker of Orange. Texas,and Kevil. Ky., are announcing the engagement and ap-proaching marriage of their daughter. Donna, to CharlesHoward Tolley. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley ofMurray.
The bride-elect, a senior at Murray State College, willreceive a Bachelor of Music Education degree in Janu-ary. She is a member of Sigma 15apha Iota, national mus-ic fgaternity for women, and Alpha Sigma Alpha socialsorority. She was graduated from Stark High School inOrange. Texas. class of 1950. Prior _to her entrance toMS(' she was. employed at- the AEC project at Paducah.Mr. Tolley. a social science major at Murray StateCollege. was graduated from Murray High School. classof 1949. He has served four years in the United StatesNavy.






For social secirMy puapoaes. a
share-cropper is considered a self-employed farmer. By "snare-crop-per" I mean a person who under-takes to produce a crop or lives-lockor another person's lane withthe crop or it( prnceeds to bedivided, and with the emountmine to each ‘dependiee on theamount of the -crop or the numberof 1,veetack prociuced.
To te self-employed, a share-cropper must have the responsi-bility for the rrsxruetion of a crepduring thr growing season More-over, the share-cropper's srraiige-rent with the farm ownec mustb one wheeeby the shsre-croaper's'earrines from operating the land:are a percentage -hare ' of theItotal crop produced or Vvestock
raises
While a self-employed share-cropper is one who anters Into an-agreement to produce-a crop or
nvestock on land belonging to
Fornenne else, it is not necessary
in all cases that he do every
a landowner. may have planted
part of the job For example,
.r se: out the fnet trees, bushes,
and
er plants in former years
turned over their cultivatien and
'r•ire to a share-cropper In another
situation, the laialuwner nuolit
anderLoke to harvest or sell the
crop produced by he share-crapper.
NeOher of these eirciurretances
cauld prevent the share-cropper
Mr a-.d Nt:' O,.e C Hai, of
Benton Route Three announce the iThe Kirksei Homemakers Club birth . of a daughter. Susan Kaye,'met Tuesday. O'.-tuber 18. .n the born at the Murray Hosp.tal on !home of Mn. Gene Potts Friday. October 14"Mak.ng Your Work Easier" was ' • . • •
the !•estoject of the lesson Mrs 1 Twin boys were born to Mr andPotts Irian Atte ate:th a kit IM,. Orville -Sesins.-- NM Northillustrating the use of a lap table , Third Street on Saturday. Octieand cutting' board Mrs' Palmer ber 15. at the Murray Hospital.ageasted her by shriwrng the old They are Larry Glen weighingnritthod of stand.ng to do your f.ve pound-. and Gary L y n n.'work- It is the aim of each mern- weigh,r.g four po 'rids -'ive ounces.bet to make a lap table and tee
4, W:th a lap table the correct
height the housewife can woek
woh more comfort are •saso vahe
able tines • . •
The next meeting troll be 'with
Mrs Ruby Housden. The eiut 
will-. thiago 
 ,..,
Tove r7P-n11-11-amernaker6 Club W211
' held at the home of Mrs. RaymondWorkman on Monday, October 17,
at one-thirty o'ckek in the after-1norn.
Mns Leota Noreworthy and Mn,Earnest Madrey gave the mainlesson on "Making Work Easier"
which was demon.trated by a Iskit. They also used posters and
pictures to illustrate the lesson.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
John Ed Wald:ere) and prayer was I
.1Iiss RubiP Simpson led by Mrs Norsworthy. Mn,Speaker At Ilome Waldrop gave the readng goalsand Mrs. Barletta Wrather. homeDepartment .1Ieet demonst'ration agent, made interest-
•
ng remarks Mrs Richard Arm-
MI 
Tiguest speaker at the meeting 07.
S Rub.- Simpson WtiS the
strong, president, presided at the
rneptne 
 ''se Home Department of the Mur-
r tau° members. present reveal
,y Woman's Club held Thursday. /1i
I names of their sunshine friends !
October 20. at two-thirty o'clock
and onew names will be drawn
.n the afternoon at the 
club, ,n November The recreation was •
house
led by Mrs Alton Cole and 're-The asr,eaker who spent the past freshments wee served by Mn.
.
i
year in Turkey spoke on thel Workman to the seven members,'Customs' of the Turkish People" one visitor. Mrs' I B Burkeen,Ides Simpson 2la5tr5tee her. in-' anmd rsMrsLe. oWtaraNthoerriv..
orthy wil l- be
formative .and interestopp talk byshowing pictures she had taken, hostess for the N'evember meetng.during her stay in the enantry V.sitors are always ideli.7.6ineSpecial male 'A-al by Mist Jeans! • . • •
nette Wood wa  pram,. sc'orn' 1 ,. FRANKS—POTATO SALAD'panied by Miss Beverly Vek at CHICAGO — le - For a heartythe piano Her numbers w e r-e main dish, slice rounds of frank-"Thou Hand Bel,nde" by Percel, furters into a 12011.1 of potato sa:ad."Danny Boy" by Weatherly. and Oronr. ttrymiadioldins the slices to IT3C2 •"One Kiss- by Harnmerste.n
Mrs R. H -Robbins. cha.rrnan, For easy serving at picnics orpresided at the meeting R. L. other outduor meets, scoop out theCooper told the group of the soft center of hamburger or frank.'health tax arriendment to be voted flirter buns ang butte the siollon in the election. Fill with peen, salsd and slice'aut.:rig the social hour a, mirty frankfurters around the edge. Topping was served to each one with sliced pickles and covet_ withpresent by .. the hoatetses who were the other half of the butteredheri. Walter Baker, Mrs. T C. bun. Wrap ih waxed paper orDoren. Mrs J B Fame and Mrs. aluminum foil to carry to the/I T. Waldrop. picnic grounds.
white elephant sale It won't be
• eishants. but a myetery until
so,u buy and unwrap the package.
Each member is asked to brmg a
!r;end.
The c'usb was glad to have two
o•Oors and Mrs Barletta Wrather; -rt.r•r,t
Wili-kman Home
Scene Of Oct. Meet
Penny Homemakers
The regular .meeting of the
from being 4asidered seli-enipioys Kind Of Guy
•
ed.
The phrase -to produce a crop, •Or -livestock' does not mints thata share-cropper must necoasaillyassume responsibility for payingthe expenses of raising or ha.sestsing the crop. Seed, feed. ter:direr,tents, machinery, Inseetictdes etc
may Oared or provided- entirelybi the lam owner. As, Ilng 'asthe share-dropper has the, respell-sibility of farming the land duringthe growing season on a percentageof the crop or proceeds arrange-
ment he is a sell-employed stare-
crppper for social security purposes
and his net earnings from such
work art bulding old-ags and
susvivors inr_mance for hint andhis family.
If the farm owner also partici-
pates in the crop production., and
at the same time snares responsi-
bility for any losses as well as
profits, surh an arraegernent is
more likely to be a business part-
nership Both parties; then. are
self-employed farmers for social
security purposes I shall deetiss




UK County Agent Warren Tho-
mpson lists as follows sonic of
the impi•ovements made by . Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Walker. Jr.. of
Hickman county since they enrolled
in the Farm and Home Develop-
ment project of Extension weer.
Corn production locreaset from
XI __bushels an sere Co If. a.r.--ree-
in 1950 to 75 bushels an acre on
30 acres; small grain production
increased 50 per cent, seed produc
eon, 33 per cent, and hay produc-
tion. 150 per cent. Hog production
has been Mt:leased from 11,000
pounds a year to 28.000 pounds and
beef production from 5.700 poends
to 12.000 pounds a year
By using their own labor, a
i
three-bedroom house was built a*
a cost of $e.00ID IL has a bat/
U-shape kitchen, running 0 atm.
and hardwood floors. -
PLEA FOR PEACE FROM THE POPE
CLARE ROOTH LUCE, U. S. ambassador to Italy, faces Pope Pius
In • Vatican doorway during her audience with him along withleaders of the "Italian Center for International Reconciliation."
Said the pontiff, ""The time has come when humanity must askItself whether to submit to the terrible law of the peat, namelywar, or on the contrary seek new roads and make generousefforts in all walks of life to relieve human kind of the warincubus." tiosternatketre Stoned photo
GO THEIR WAYS FROM PARTY
Elf ARAHILY, Capt. Peter Townsend and Princess Margaret leaveLondon home of Maj. and Mn. John Lycett Vt Ills after attending
a dinner party. Meanwhile, the British cabinet was bells' el givingserious consideration to the legs) ramifications of the pairsgovernment staking romance. thaternationoi RadtophotosA
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ar —Garry Moore,
a TV rpeformer who has snoozed
with a lion, smooched a monkey
and had his hair cut by Perry
-Coma, &tided today that he was
"a pretty unspectioular kind of
guy."
"I'm not the sort of fellow who in
ordinary eife would ever go on a
safari to Africa or wind up as an
aerialist in the circus." said
Moore. "But TV has given me a
chance to do all sorts of things anordinary guy could never do.
"Mr. Jones will look at his cal-endar and it will say — 'Lunchwith Mn Smith at 12:30.' But whenI look at my calendar, it says —'See the man about the giraffe.' "
IC:ening Show MC
This sort of thine, said the chop-topped comedian. Wag rather re-warding for "a fellow w h`o can'tsing or daRce and just comesaround every day." Moore, itmight be pointed out, comesaround every dee as emcee of amorning slesev.
"I love this daytime show thatI do," said Moore as he creakedaway on an office rocker. "We'lldo anything we think might be in-teresting barring, say, an inter-view with Ben Hogan who doesn'tfigure to be very interesting to- ahousewife audience.
"People. always ask me -- Howdo you like working for ,AL borschof housewives' — as though theywere a bunch of idiots, That'snonsense Those same housewivesare watching after seven in theevening when the more formalshows go on. They don't get shysmarter after seven.",
Moore, whose equare handle is
Thomas Garrison Morfit, he had it
changed in a contest when he was
a radio comic in Chicago, can
point to a giddy list of activities
pursued on his five years as it
daytime performer.
He has prezented Eleanor Roose-
velt and a stork with en eight-foot
wingspread. although happily, not
at the same time. He hits walked /
a tightrope and had a cigaret
knocked from his mouth by a jug-
gler armed with an Indian cluts
pe has had water poured over him,
climbed A etia_ndelier _and even
given away his announcer, Dur-




The headiest moment Wth a non
human guest. ace rding o Moore..
took place when he hao a giant
stork on his stanza.




15th at Poplar — Call 4711
TODAY
and WED.
SHE WAS ;TOO HUNGRY FORLOVE...to care where it came from






Oh-it-h! What power! New Ift.-AelT-350 power! ... What smoothness!New Jetaway Hydra-Moak smoothness!5.. What glamor! New Starfire
Styling! You'll say "Oh-h-h!"
for sure when you see Olds for '56!
See them on "OH! Day" Nov. 3rdat your OLDSMOBILE Dealer's!
t
t'a
14
111
